Cleaning and
Maintenance
Ensure your environment’s clean operation

Mop Heads
Adhesive Roller
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Rigorous cleaning regimes in a controlled environment are a vital
but often overlooked activity for proper cleanroom operation. Floors,
walls and ceilings are just as important to keep clean as workstations
and process equipment.

A comprehensive cleanroom maintenance protocol will help ensure your
facilities are operating within your specified upper and lower parameters.
Valutek offers cleaning products that will ensure the cleanliness of your
critical environment without generating additional contaminations.

Product Options
Floor Mops

Flat Mops

Adhesive Rollers

Used for cleaning non-raised
floors and mats, and are designed to clean large surface
areas quickly and efficiently.

Highly effective for removing
surface contamination from flat,
textured surfaces, such as floors
and tables. They are also ideal
at cleaning raised floors. In addition, the 360o pivoting head
makes flat mops particularly useful for cleaning vertical surfaces
like walls.

Very effective for removing
particulates on smooth, dry
surfaces during unscheduled
and non-evasive cleanups.

Packaging
Valutek’s cleaning products are packaged in
poly bags with a carton liner in carton boxes.
They are controlled environment compatible,
part number and lot number traceable.
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Mop Head

Polyester Floor Mop Head
Made with 100% non-linting white filament polyester in strands to absorb
and encapsulate liquids for maximum sorptive capacity
Autoclavable
Laundered and packaged in a cleanroom
This mop head is recommended for use in a cleanroom Class 100-1,000 (ISO 5-6)
critical environment. The mop head is compatible with a wide range of chemicals.
This makes it ideal for single use of wet mopping of floors in controlled environments, such as lab and process area floor cleaning.
* This mop head is compatible with Geerpres mop handle # 2640, # 2641.

Part Number
VTPNWMOP-716

Size

Weight

7” x 16”

16 oz

ISO 5-6 (Class 100- 1.000)

Packaging

Total/Case

1 ea/bag, 20 bags/case

20 ea/case

Tubular Polyester Cleanroom Mop Head
Mop Head

Made with 1/2” knitted tube, 100% white filament polyester in a spaghetti style
looped to form edgeless tubular strands to absorb and encapsulate liquids for maximum sorptive capacity.
Autoclavable with extremely low particle and fiber generation
Laundered and packaged in a cleanroom

This mop head is recommended for use in a cleanroom Class 1-10 (ISO 3-4) critical
environment. This mop head is compatible with a wide range of chemicals. This
makes it ideal for wet mopping of floors in controlled environments such as lab
and process area floor cleaning. The durable design of this mop head allows for
multiple washings. The mop head fits standard mop handles.

NanoTek

TM

* This mop head is compatible with Geerpres mop handle # 2640, # 2641.

Part Number

Size

Weight

VTCRMOP-716

7” x 16”

16 oz

ISO 3-4 (Class 1-10)

Packaging

Total/Case

1 ea/bag, 20 bags/case

20 ea/case
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Mop Head

Polyester Cleanroom Flat Mop Head
Made with 1/4” knitted tube, 100% white filament polyester looped to form
edgeless tubular strands to absorb and encapsulate liquids for maximum sorptive
capacity.
Flat design slides easily on walls or floors
Autoclavable with extremely low particle and fiber generation
Laundered and packaged in a cleanroom
This mop head is recommended for use in a cleanroom Class 1-10
(ISO 3-4) critical environment. This mop head’s unique flat design
provides for smooth sliding and makes it ideal for wiping perforated
floor tiles in micro-electronics applications. The mop head fits standard wall mop handles.
* This mop head is compatible with Geerpres mop handle # 2668, #
2653 and # 2682.

Part Number

A d h e s i v e Ro l l e r

VTCRMOPF-4516

Size

Weight

4.5” x 16”

16 oz

NanoTek

TM

ISO 3-4 (Class 1-10)

Packaging

Total/Case

1 ea/bag, 50 bags/case

50 ea/case

Polyethylene Film Adhesive Roller
Polyethylene and acrylic solvent based adhesive sheets
Adhesive contains bactericide for killing surface bacteria on contact
Available in blue or white color
This adhesive roller is recommended for use in a cleanroom Class
100-1,000(ISO 5-6) critical environment that requires high contamination control and cleanliness. It is designed to effectively capture
dirt and dust from smooth surfaces such as floors, walls, and ceilings
in controlled environments.

Part Number

Size

Color

ISO 5-6 (Class 100- 1.000)

Packaging

VTTRLRB-9

9”

Blue

107 sheets/roll, 8 rolls/case

VTTRLRW-18

18”

White

107 sheets/roll, 4 rolls/case

